CASE STUDY

Oakley Fitness increase site & member security with a twin
portal providing a 24/7 secure solution.
OVERVIEW
When Oakley Fitness wanted to open a new gym site in
Tunbridge Wells, they chose a church building as the perfect
premises.
'Transforming a church into a high end budget gym site does
not come without its challenges' explains Oakley Fitness'
Operation Manager. 'Along with site security, member
security is one of our highest priorities.'
With this in mind, Oakley Fitness employed Vistec Systems a
national security integration company to provide a secure
entrance solution.

RESULT
Vistec Systems installed a twin security portal unit which
provides a high level of security along with an aesthetically
pleasing finish. Each cabin provides bi-directional travel which
allows members to enter and exit the gym with ease and ensures
a high rate of traffic is maintained. Biometric fingerprint readers
were also installed which ensures only registered members can
use the portal unit.
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Our security portal integrated with a quality access control system provides
our clients with a secure entrance solution suitable for 24 hour access.
Carl Bell, Vistec Sytems Sales Manager

TWIN SECURITY PORTAL

OAKLEY FITNESS

Vistec Systems provide a full design, supply,
installation and maintenance service.

Oakley Fitness are a low cost premium gym
company with sites in Petswood and Tunbridge
Wells. At Oakley Fitness you can reach your peak
fitness fast and get the body you want with the help
of expert guidance from their team in fully airconditioned gyms while using the latest fitness
equipment.

All in house engineers are trained on all aspects of
the security portal which ensures Vistec provide
competitive rates for the installation aspect of the
security portal and also value for money servicing
packages.

VISTEC SYSTEMS - The Complete Package
Vistec Systems have been providing security solutions to gym operators for over 10-years and have gained a
wealth of industry knowledge ensuring the correct security solution is specified for every project.
Contact us today for more information on the solutions we provide.
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